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CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wiiii Limnnl Cisi.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Fumily
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

-

Santa Fe,

pur-

N.

M.

THE CLEVELAND CROWD,
The Great

.Murdered by

Indian.

Antl-HIl- l
To-da-

Democratic
at Fever Heat

MEMORIAL

DAY.

Features of Its Observance in Santa Fe
An Imposing Parade Flowers,

NO. 86

IMcd.
Mrs. B. M. Read, wife of the wel
known attorney, departed this life at
10:45 Sunday night last after ten days
illness with typhoid fover. She was a
model wife and mother, and tnuch sympathy is felt for Mr. Read and his three
little daughters, aged 11, ') and 5 years.
The burial took place this morning and
was largely attended.
At 12:50 this afternoon Mrs. S. If. W.
Moore, sr., breathed her last, after a short
but painful illness. She was a woman
greatly beloved by many and leaves a
Xo
large family. The funeral will take place
Irom the home on Tuesday morning.
If out of order, use Beecham's I'ills.
Biaffloiii

S.

SPITZ,

Flags and Music.
Wash., May 30. A Victoria,
British Columbia, bulletin just received
The
stars and stripes amid evergreens
Sykaclsk, N. Y., May 31. The intersays word has reached there that Dr.
been est manifested in the anti-HiSheldon Jackson and party-ha- ve
convention and flowers floated everyw here yesterday,
exceeds the wildest anticipations and the
murdered by lukon Indians.
patriotic duty of observing
ot those responsible for the call. LVle-kateA Cut In Freight.
as well as Democrats having no of- Memorial duy was participated in by
Denver, May 31. Several weeks ago ficial connection with the affair, but com- Beversl thousand people. The business
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
the Burlington and the Rock Island gave ing here simply as lookers-on- ,
have been bousee, principal streets, the pla.a and
a notice of a reduction in the rates on ore pouring into the city since noon of yester- the
Btveral monuments were attractively
muile
and bullion from Colorado points to the day, and the hotels are entertaining a
Ntore and Factory
ore.ood.
Xext door Mccond Nutional
Hank.
Mibbouh river and hied the notice with laruer crowd than thev ever did before. decorated. During the forenoon a score
; or more of ladies under
the Trans-Missouassociation. The Bur The object of the gathering is two-fol- d
the direction of
ana
Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Cone.
first to protest against the convention Mrs. L. Bradford Prince were
anScttina
lington & Missouri company
kept busy
nounces that the rate will no into eflect held at Albany in February, and which
the llowers
into garland?,
on June 16. The rate will be $2 per ton gave instructions to its delegates to sup weaving
UOCNl) AIJOUT TOWN.
net on ore and bullion, at an agreed valu port tne candidacy of liill at Chicago, wreaths and bouquets. There never waa
ation, being a cut of $ti per ton on the and also elect a distinct delegation. There such a supply of Hon era offered ou a
Another refreshing rain last night.
rate now in effect. It has the effect of is a difference of opinion on the latter similar occasion.
Those who hadn't
That new street sprinkler seems to be a
point among some of those responsible flowers in their
putting the same rate on the manufacor
homes
had
gardens
a gathering, but the majority
tured article as on the raw material.
ior
bit diminutive to do the work well.
foot-hill- s
for their contribudecidedly favor of sending a delegation it. scoured the
Frank Arce is in jail for firing off a re
to
the
Cold-Watwill
and
national convention, and thev
the result was a surprising
tions,
Conference.
have their way, especially as the call for collection, as varied as they were beauti- volver in the crowd on Sunduy night near
Springfield, 111., May 31. The prohi- tne
bition state convention was called to order
primaries distinctly Btated that one ol ful, from the lily and anemone to the the scene of the Chavez killing.
TCholetaU ft IUUU Dcalar In
un Sunday a son was born to C. M.
convention was wild primrose and blue-belin. the state house
by Hon. John the objects of
the
By actual count the ladies arranged Sfltl Creamer and wife, and on
choosing of seventy-tw- o
delegates and
V. Hunt.
an
The cold wetet people do not,
Saturday
seventy-twbouttouaires; eight other girl babe came to make things in
expect to cut much of a figure in the cam- Democratic alternates to represent the bouquets jBeventy-fivparty of the stute at the crosses; iourteen wroatnes, and bix large
paign but intend to nominate a ticket national
teresting for Charlie Palmer.
Old politicians sav ancnors and ten baskets of loose flowers,
convention.
Bimplyas a means of presenting to the that
1 he soldiers monument
the attendance here is larger than at men uorai designs ot various sortB were
in the plaza
people of the state a declaration of their
other political assemblage held is sent by Mrs. and Miss Minder, the Misses and the Kit Carson monument were
principles and their belief regarding sncli any
n
Harrison-Vathis
state
Buren
the
Mrs.
since
Mrs.
Mauderfield,
Hurt,
of
and
mi
economic
Seliginan,
questions
political
never more handsomely decorated than
Over 1,500 people mra. iciory and outers,
AND GLASSWARE.
portance as should be considered in the campaign of 1840.
At 2 o'clock in tho afternoon a great this year, Edward Krunipegel on be
interest of every home in the common came in from New York and ISrooklyn on
half
of
Carleton
are
men
to
W.
The
Buuulo
aided
in
trains.
ussemblo
and
(i
about
tpecial
throng
began
post,
by
wealth, and as opposed to the licensed
Second hand goods bought or
dram-shopand to all other abuses of nearly 1,000 strong with the 74th regiment the plaza 111 eager expectation of the ap- Ashdowu, an
soldier, are
An hour later the entitled to
taken In excliaugo lor new,
power and privilege with winch the mis band at their head. KoclieBter sends 600 proaching parado.
for this work.
credit
or will gell at public aucrule of the old political partieH, in their and theTilden club, of Jamestown, is here procession hud formed on Lincoln avanue
Chas.
returned
from
Sun
Pedro
Spiees
was
luu
und
called
convention
in
The
tread.
strong.
begun
of
moving
the
stately
opinion, has afflicted the people
tion.
state. For the first time in many years to order this morning in the Alhatubra Grand Marshal 10. 11. Bergmann and his this morning. He has asBimied charge
no women sit as delegates in the conven- rink, the Weitiug opera bouse, which had aides led the way followed by the 10th ns receiver of tho Anaconda mine, and
tion, the Australian ballot law requiring originally been engaged, having been infantry band. Then tamo Col. K. P. the case between the owners of that prop
that the delegates shall be voters, and deemed too small for the gathering. Pearson and staff mounted, ami a battalLincoln-Luckcomnanv
KMIIAUIIXO a Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
thus barring the women who have been This proved to be the case, for the ion of the 10th infantrv under command erty and the
accustomed to take part in the delibera- crowd filled everyroom and corner of the of Capt. J. T. Kirkman. The veteran will come up for argument before Judge
s.
of
Aitiambra.
Carleton
100
Charles
members
lion.
rairchild.
post,
strong. Seeds June 18.
tions of the party.
of New York, called the gathering
to camo next, then the Kuightsof Phythias,
Visitors at Gold's free Museum
fire department, the
order, and after s brief address Franklin the uniformed
CONDENSED NEWS.
Chas. Ode, Jefferson, Ohio ; Geo. Ode,
13. Locke, of Buffalo, was made chairman. children of the
public schools and a long
The usual committees were then ap line of carriages. One of the features of Chicago, 111. ; Miss P. E. Haines, Kansas
George Scott, convicted of ruining his pointed,
a
Norton Chase being the parade was a hugo
float ar- City, Mo. j II. R. Dickenson, Davenport,
sister and then murdering her, was hanged made
chairman of the platform commit
ranged by C. W. Dudrow w hereon were Iowa; Mrs. Nellie Dickenson,
at Henderson, Texas.
Davenport,
e
of
K.
and
New grouped twenty-fivtee,
Ellery Anderson,
pretty girls bedecked
D. E. Rice, S. A.Henderson Pueb
By an explosion in the Friend paper York, chairman of the committee on in tlie nutional colors and
almost Iowa;
mills at Arkansas Citv. Ark.. Kmorv resolutions.
It is expected that the smothered in flowers. Katnonn school lo, Colo. ; Chas. A. Frienden, Duraugo,
Blood of Lawrence, Mass., was killed.
Democratic platform adopted at Albany Indian children, and- - Master
Willie Colo.; Mrs. H. Story, Miss B.Story,
will
be
Prince's comnanv of small boy soldiers
It is said that startling developments
very materially changed.
are coming up in the Cronin case at Chialso made ui a noticeable division of the Chicago.
Gov. Prince made two addresses at
IMsciixsInB Hpllt Tickets.
cago. Cooney, "the fox," has been loparado.
At. the military
cated.
cemetery the usual Albuquerque yesterday ; one, appropriate
Cmctao, May 31. A special meeting
Railroad associa- ceremonies were proceeded with amid to Decoration day, at the G. A. R. cere The Public Patronage Respactfuffy Solicited,
Joseph J. Mullalv, a prominent mining of the Trans-Missoubroker of St. Louis, is charged with tion is being held in the Rookery building much solemnity and a9 the fragrant monies at the armory, in the
morning
for the purpose of bringing about a nowers were strewn by U19 ladies and
hypothecating mining shares intrusted to
and the address of decoration at the U.
conference witn the Western Passenger children upon the 300 or more soldier
him.
S.
Indian
school in the afternoon. Largo
graves a gentle shower broke forth from
William and.Thomas E. Whitson, who association on the question of amalgama
,, M
called ,,
lowering clouds a benediction fresh audiences were present on both occasions. class.
murdered Kit Birdeon ten years ago, at tion. The proposed abolition of Bplit the
prumptly dellviml.
from
to
heaven
tlie
act
western
tickets
baptize
in
crowning
territory will also be
Frank
Chavez
was
Ashville. N. C. have been sentenced to
one
of
the
chief
of
the
observance.
Then
considered
there
acted
and
Those
tick
day's
upon.
&
be banged.
ets have always been a fruitful source of was the battalion of infantry's salute to marshal's aides designated to take part
A servant girl In Mr. Nesbitt's house at
of rates through the opera- the dead, and in solemn tread the throng in tbe Memorial day exercises yesterday.
manipulation
Pittsburg in baking a cake used arsenic tions of scalpers, who can handle them turned its faces homeward, all con- Out of respect to his
memory Chief Mar
by mistake instead of baking powder. with
great facility because" any coupon scientious of a patriotic duty well done. shal Bergmann and each of bis assistants
Two of the children will die.
Santa Fe has always done well on such
can be used either with or independently
wore a band of crapo on his left arm when
The jury In the case of George I. Gar of the other portions of the ticket.
occasions, but never better than yesthe procession started.
rison, on trial for the killing of Dr. George
terday.
Baird at Wheeling, W. Vs., returned a
In the district court this afternoon So
A Las Vegas Bow.
verdict of Involuntary manslaughter.
Las Vegas, May 30. Afterafire Satur To the Editor ot tho Xew Mexican.
licitor General Burtlett called tbe court's
Albert Hoffman of Philadelphia is day night in the old town the Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M., May 30, 1892
Dear attention to the sad death of Frank Chacharged with manufacturing
dynamite police undertook to arrest Bouie of the Sir : The enclosed lines were first written
bombs for the purpose of destroying the firemen for making too much noise in when Kit Carson's monument was first vez, a former officer of the court, and
tlULll
out Ul
ota-- tU7l'ulVU
property of the Lippincott Manufacturing li'Sh" was knocked down'imTuuv uKiiUta.-wa- s
liauoi. 1 nuve
company.
,.
respect to the memory of deceased.
wounded about tbe head with the butt corrected and finished them in a
and offer them again to you as
Moines & Kansas City railroad, charged of a pistol. The policeman was struck in
Yours
PERSONAL.
with conspiracy, was acquitted at Des the back of tbe head and it is thought appropriate to this soldier's day.
dannot
Ji. r. BHKI.DON.
is
fireman
die.
The
truly,
Moines. Newton immediately banqueted that he will
work
fire
the
was
The
wounded.
OF
CHIVALRY.
FLOWER
THE
gerously
the jury.
Hon. M. S. Otero is in the capital to
of an incendiary and while the firemen
A railroad suit hag been brought up in
Garland for the Monument to Kit Carton at
was A Kama
water
out
to
the
from Albuquerque.
it
were
put
trying
day
te.
New
court
at
the United States circuit
oil'. It is thought that the fire and
lion. W. T. Thornton has returned
It Is a custom, beautiful and olden,
Orleans which involves about $18,000,000. turned were
and
of
fend
the
the
with
tombs
UowerB
result
both
the
deck
the
To
fight
The case is that of O. S. Carey vs. the
from Organ mining camp.
Of heroes, locked In memory's casket golden,
long existing between the two Mexican
143
Houston & Texas Central railroad.
A fragraot iucea&e to our braves.
Judge II. L. Waldo and family arrived
factions in this county.
of
flowers
airectiou
80 now, the fairest
The coroner's iurv at Lincoln found the
from Kansas City.
we wr.nthe around;
yesterday
hero's
shalt
This
killing of Montgomery by Irvine to have
Wo consecrate with noblest recollection,
The Wisconsin Contest.
Hon. Numa Raymond, of Las CruceB,
been felonious. Irvine has, however, re
Tht sacred soil a soldier's mound.
Washington, May 31. Advices re
is in the capital. He stops at the Palace.
ceived many telegrams of consolation and
wc contribute monument and UowerB,
While
ceived from the officials of the Farmers'
Fond nature, scattering o'er the scene
offers of assistance.
E. H. Salazar, editor of La Voz del
Alliance here confirm the reports from
benignant shower.',
llorgllstenlugsuub'msand
Will help to keep his inoinorj- green.
Pueblo, is over from Las Vegas
Washington that the Peoples' party in
P.nt flowers fade, .and shafts soou mould to
Manuel S. Salazar, a well known citithat Btate, reinforced by the Alliance and
sand:
the labor elements, have decided to
zen of Rio Arriba county, is here on couit
Still In our heart's most hallowed cells,
make a hot light in the approaching
In living temples, never mado by hand,
business.
Bloom valors fragrant, immortelles.
presidential campaign, and the advices
At the Palace : C. E. Jones, Pueblo ;
hero humbly lived, nor dreamed of glory;
This
Wisconsin
to
effect
that
tlie
further
may
and B'nnig;
battled
He
maufully
W.
fairly be regarded as a doubtful stute.
His name uow lives, enshriucd ill thrilling Miss P. K. Haines, Manhattan ; Geo.
Thousands of farmers in the northern
story,
Patten, Chicago.
deathless
in
embalmed
Is
song.
And
to
have become
of the state are said
99 part
Hon. Lehman Spiogelberg, president of
Fame loves the thorny path, the trail of danger;
tired of both of the old parties, and to be
She gives her crown to him who dares!
Second National bank, has returned
the
and
movement
new
to
into
tbe
go
ready
And thuB ou rugged soil, in humble manger,
to support the ticket to be nominated at
from a business trip to Chicago.
Bloom her fair flowers unawares.
is
here
that Tbe seeds of heroism ou this soil
Omaha next month. It said
Governor Prince has returned from AlHe planted, struggling valiantly;
many states are
This is tlie query per- tho Alliance people intoward
This shaft proclaims his recompense of toll,
buquerque, where ho yesterday made an
Secretary
friendly
of
decWedly
culvalry!
Knights
What 19
petually on your little Rusk, end that should tbe Wisconsin
address at the government Indian school.
E. I'. Sman.is.
of
boy's lips. And he is farmer by any chance be given a place
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel,
It For?
no worse than the big on the ticket to be nominated at Minnewell known and
and
a
Rio
Arriba
county,
Ire.
Sot
apolis it would not be surprising if he
ger, older, balder-hea- d
influential citizen, is in tho capital on
Santa Fe May 23, 1892.-Sa- aled
ed boys. Life is an interrogation were endorsed by the Omaha convenof 500,000 peni business.
DUrchase
for
the
tion.
"
conwe
is
for?"
it
What
poiut.
tentiary made brick, kiln run, in lots of
Deputy U. S. Marshals Serapio Romero
5,000 and upwards, will be received by and Bernardo Romero are iu the
tinually cry from the cradle to the
Npcrlnl Hates.
city at
the
2
in
o'clock
until
srrave.
So with this little introduc
For the Republican national convention the undersigned
Saturday. June 18, 1892, when tending the sessions of tho U. S. district
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What at Minneapolis, Minn., commencing June aiternoon.
the same will be opened in the presence court for the counties of Santa Fe, Taos,
is August Flower for?" As easily 7 the A., T. & S. F. It. R. will sell tickets of
bidders, at hie otlice, Santa Fe, N. M. Rio Arriba and San Juan, which opened
and return at one lowest
answered as asked : It is for Dys to Minneapolis
No bids will be accepted for less than
s
round trip. Sold
for
the
fare
pepsia. It is a special remedy for Mav 31 to June 4, including. Final limitof $5 per thousand, and all brick bo pur- here yesterday.
Mrs. L. Bradford Trince, after a visit
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing June 25, 1892. Transit limit of three days chased muet be removed from the yard
are so of several davs, returned yesterday to her
more than this; but this bnmtul. in each direction. Tickets will be en- within sixty days after theforbrick
at time of
home in Santa Fe. It is needless to say
We believe August Flower cures dorsed "Not good for return passage from sold, and '"must be paid
to June 10."
delivery.
prior
Minneapolis
We
will.
know
it
We
Dyspepsia.
The board of penitentiary commission- that Mrs. Prince had an enjoyable visit,
V. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
ers reserves the right to reject any and all when it is known that she was shown tho
N. B. Lacouun, Secretary.
bids.
attractions by Prof, and Mrs. Longuo-maryears ago it started in a small country
Kansas.
J. W. Dwyer, President.
it has an honored
town. To-da- y
El Paso Times.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
Roman Romero,
At the Exchange:
place in every city and country store, cattle, hogs and
financial independence.
MEXICO.
OF
manunossesses one of the largest
A Manufacturing Eatabllnhuient
Albuquerque; Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
11. iu,
and
facturinir olants in the country
Joseph
lrumuley,
thousand nice farms for sale in its old Has been added to Gable's undertaking Amarilla;
Chicago;
sells everywhere. Why is this? The land grant along the tortile Arkansas rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in Strong, (iloricta; R. G. Rider,
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half Serapio Romero, Wagon Mound ; Matt,
reason is as simple as a child's river in south, central and western Kan- either
sas. For copy of folder giving full infor the usual price of similar goods shipped Clark, Cerrillos; P. H. Warner, Chicago;
L. SPIEGELBERG
Tipton-villethought. It is honest, does one mation relating
to crop capacity of Kansas here from the east. Get prices before J. Fleming, Denver; S. E. Tipton,
thintr. and does it rieht along it lands, cost
rooms
J. 11. Dickey, W. L. Muse, (i
per acre and terms of sale purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker
and factory upper San Francisco street ThomasBon, J, G. Thomaseon, Pella
cures Dyspepsia.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
write to C. H. MoRKtiorsE, D. F, & 1'. A
Iowa.
10
opposite the cathedral.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
Peso, Texas.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A.

FRED W, WXZEnsTTGKE
r

v

Manufacturer, Wholesale A Kotall Dealer In

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVER-WAR-

Mailorders promptly attended
Siore & Factory, Catron Block

-

-

ETC.

E,

to.

Santa

Fe,

I

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.

Furniture,

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Santa Fe Steam
IS MOW READY

SantaFe

Now Mexico.

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS.

omtly

HALL

Reaser Block

7

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.

M,

PALACE " HOTEL
First

T.CRICC

PENQUITE, Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CITY MEAT MARKET.

7

BEEF. VEAL,. PORK AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI, Prop.
I

i

AND FINDINGS.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box

FIRST NATIONAL

"August
Flower

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe. Now Mexico?

Designated Depository of the United States.

I

PEDRO PEREA,

1893

1858

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

3STE"W

Vice Pesident

R.J. PALEN.

Cashier

The Second National Bank

General Merchandise
Santa Fe

T. B. GATRQM.

President

NEW

JSTEW MEXICO
- President.

MEXICO, THE COMING

COXJ3STT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Write for Illustrated foldeM giving full particulars,
Choice Irrigated Lafcds (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively plattedj for sale ou long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

LI

t

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.IV1
Ah

mm-

A.

IN

A

BAD WAY.

.The Daily Hew Mexican

etato convention which
The auti-llil- l
takes place tit Syracuse, N. Y.,
ayaiu Sitves to cnil attention to the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
unenviable predicament in which the
national Democracy finds itself at the
as Hecoud class mutter at the threshold of the
coming presidential camBamaFc Post Olliue.
paign. Never before has that party or
BATES OF SIIISCKII'TION.
2' any other presented such u
$
Pally, per week, by earl ier
1
The
Jiaily, per mourn, by canier
tii'peurance.
1
mail
per mouth, by
laily, three
2 9 (iglit
has now gone so far that it is no
months, by mail
ial!y,
S w
six mouths, by mail
lally,
Iu J,J longer a local quarrel, and altogether the
ailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
entire Democratic party is now a good
Weekly, per quarter
deal like the man who established bis
J
Weekly, per fix mouths
Weekly, per year
vineyard on the elopes of Versuvius it's
All contracts aad bllli tor a Jvcr.'lsiug payable hound to blow up and go to pieces, whichmonthly.
ever way it goes.
Ail communications iutendt'd for publication
must, bearoijinpanietl by the writer's uanie and
but a an evidence
address not !ur pul'licatiua
SOMETHING MAY HAPPEN.
of good faith, and should be aihhvesed to tht
While specifications as to details are as
editor. Letter p. itaiuhift to busiues tbouhl bB
NkwMkxicas r.iutiujt Co.,
addresged to
New Mexito. yet somen hat meager, it seems that some
lru:ita
to
o'.de4 uewn fresh railroad lightning is very likely
is
the
The New Mexican
Three
Tap. r in New Mexito. it is sent to every i'ou strike the southwest ere long.
Vllteeln the Teinlory and Iirs a ln'ge aud growweeks atto Jay Ciotild, S. 11. II. Clark
ing elrcu'a.lon among the uteii fieut and
people of tne toiuhvet.
and C. 1'. Huntington were in confer- -

TUESDAY,

MAY 31.

The general toneot Democratic

news-

papers all over tlte country shows a
strouu desire that President Harrison
Bhotikl not be ronominatpil.

The uninstructetl delegate
tional conventions of the two
ties is getting to be a bigcer
day now; but it will not
longer.

to tlio na-

great parman every
lust much

As the New Mexican lias had occasion
to remark heretofore ami that quite often ;
too much crime in New Mexico and too
little punishment that lils crime in New
Mexico.

It is becoming more and more apparent
that the people of eastern Mora and Colfax counties want a new county. If they
can sustain a new county properly, the
coming legislative assembly should gratify
their wishes.
announces himself
as greatly pleased with his record as governor up to date; but the people of New
Y'ork think otherwise and will show by
their votes next November that they do
not agree with the
governor,
Goverxoji Flower

The recent cyclone at Wellington, Kas,,
seems to have been a most fearful and
sad occurrence ; over twenty people were
killed and a million dollars worth of
"Deliver us
DroDertv wa9 destroyed.
from sudden death" is always before us

Certainly the proposition of the location and restoration of the capital of Now
Mexico might be submitted to a popular
vote ; Santa Fe has nothing to fear in that
direction ; the voters of New Mexico will
vote, by a very large majority, in favor of
the city of the Holy Faith.

ence at lii Paso, and within three days
past the same parties have again "met
As a result the
by chance'' at Pueblo.
of Colorado, New Mexico
uewtpapers
and Texas have lately built, ou paper,
many attractive new lines of road, in tlte
southwest, but as yet neither of the
aforesaid mentioned magnates have intimated which newspaper has come nearest to "calling the turn" on it all. That
something is going to happen, however,
seems probable. That the time is ripe
We
for something to happen is certain.
hope that some enterprising reporter will
hold up Mr. Ciotild and make him tell the
dear public all about it before he returns
to bis task of clipping coupons in Wall
street.
This suspense is most
THE

KECENT MURDER.

The unprovoked and cowardly murder
of Francisco Chavez on Sunday evening
last should be, now that the district court is
in session and a grand jury can be had,
fully, carefully and thoroughly investigated. It is a foul blotch upon this community that should by all means be wiped
out by the bringing of the perpetrators to

justice; there has been entirely too much
lawlessness and loo much disregard of
law and the sooner a very peremptory
stop is put to it, the better fur the people.
Lawlessness has gone unpunished and
undetected for years ; there is no use discussing the whys and wherefores of the
situation; this latter must be changed.
The New Mexican will do its level best
and all it can toward that end. TIhb
journal will keep on urging that the fullest
investigation be made, that the grand
jury and the prosecuting officials do their
utmost toward the detection of the murderers and that the guilty party or parties
be brought to speedy justice and that tbe
law take its course.

TEKKITOHIAL

PltESS

C03I- -

is as certain as the legislature is certain
What the result will be, can
to meet.
only be guessed at. It will be remem-

bered, however, that at the last session
that body an effort was made to remove
the capital to Albuquerque, ana lie idea
had too strong a following for the comfort of Santa Fe's friends. The territorial
improvements, however, made at great
expense and in so substantial a manner
at the present capital, easily defeated
the measure. The burning ot the capitol
The
building removes that barrier.
making of an appropriation by congress
to rebuild the capitol at banta tu is
the only measure which will
pro
of
tect that city in the possession
act "to
An enabling
the
capitol.
further the scheme in voting bonds
will not do it. That banta be has many
friends on account of her historic charac
ter, beautiful site and pleasant associa
tions, all over the territory, there is no
question; but whether these will offset
the inconvenience of her location to much
of the territorv and the piogressive spirit
of Albuquerque, is a serious question to
be considered. This paper would not
favor any change in the capital site, but
it must represent the facts as they appear
in a case that will, before another winter.
become of absorbing, if not exciting, in
terest to the people of New Mexico. Al
buquerque is the only competitor for the
seat of government,
if removed at all, it
should be to Albuquerque. Rut Santa Fe
is a nice old capital and we hone will
always be such. It is plain to be Been
though, that site must stir her stumps as
they have never before been stirred, to
hold her position. Cerrillos Rustler.
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WnnfH Salaries for County Officer.
The next term of county ollicers should
he the last one where income depends on
fees. Candidates for councilmeD, rep
resentatives antl sheriir throughout the
territory should be required to pledge
their assistance in favor of a law placing
all elective ollicers on a salary. The idea
thai men would not serve the county
properly on a salary is nonsense, and the
speediest way to prove it is to try the ex
periment. This county alone pays in the
neighborhood of $30,000, more or less, in
1'eeB for services which could be had at, and
should notcost more than $15,000. It is
well enough to say that men could not af
ford to payout bo much to get elected were
they salaried, and we are willing to admit
it, but it would do away in a great measure with the necessity of buying votes
with kegs of whisky and would free the
counties of a large amount of corruption
at present in vogue and considered as a
necessity by those desirous of plucking
the plums which fall to the lot of those
who have the good fortune to be elected.
The cry is raised at every election that
money buys the ofnee, and in many in
stances it is too true, but were the offices
salaried, Buch would not be the case as the
income would not be alluring enough to
warrant such an expenditure. At any
rate let us try it, and the only way to do
so is to place candidates in a position
w here they will be forced in honor to advocate such a law, and that is to make
them pledge themselves before election
The Advance is prepared to stand by such
a proposition.
Deming advance.
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of land for sale,

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F, railroad and tbe D., T. dt Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those within to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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The Diury of a Dude for a Day.
Woke up at ten in love. I know it, because my tomato omelette was repugnant
t me, and I could not drink my coffee.
Wouder who it is I'm iu love with? It
will bo awfully inconvenient, inasmuch
as I'm enquired. It must be one of the
Peacliblow girls, or else Daisy Danseuse
of the Criterion
think it must be one of
the Peacliblow girls, but which one?
kWhat will Nellie eny?
Couldn't eat 'auy luncheon. Know it's
Daisy. It can't be either of the Peacliblow
girls, because they were laughing at me
all last evening. Couldn't.eat dinner. It's love. The boys
at the club all say so. Dicky Doolitlle
said he had it once. Symptoms ju6t like
mine. Think I'll tell Nellie about it. As
we are to bo married in October, it may
interest her.
Told Nellie all about it. It's all right.
I'm in love with her. She soys so herself.
I'm awfully lucky. Going to tell the boys
at the club. Tbej 'il be awfully surprised.
Town Topics.

s

Or somewnut less threaten, during a storm
to engulf the venturous voyager ou tho tem
pestuous Atlantic. Sometimes ho is torn with
deep despair at such a juncture, sometimes be
is rather glad of It Tne latter condition of mind
obtains when he is sea sick Tho diabolical
qualms which ho has undergone, and which
are now aggravated ten fold by the pitch tuff of
the ship, render him in a measure ludili'ereut
to nis lut'?. I nis picture is scarcely exaggerated,
as people who have been Violently sea sick will
assure you. Travel rs and tourists by sea and
land should alwus be nrovided with llostetter's
Stomach Hitters as a means of counteracting sea
srcKiitss ana the nervous disturbance or stomachic trouble begotten of uncomfortable transit
by laud or water, or unwholesome food hastily
swallowed at railway stations. Knilgrantssbould
hcmselvel with llostetter's stomach
supply
Hitters fis a family safeguard avaiust malaria,
stomach, liver and bowl complaints, kidney
iuMiu;e auu riicumausui.

Marked for Identillratlon.
Mistress What have you marked that
"T. M." on all your pies for, Norah !
Norah Sure, ma'am, that's to tell th'
mince pies from th' apple pies. "T. M.
on the mince pies is "lis mince;" and
"T. M." on th' apple pies is "tain't
mince" so I kin tell 'em, ma'cm, widout
cuttin' 'im.-Bo- ston
Budget.

Stood the Tent.

THEIR WEDDING

It llrouglit

us Much

Passengers as to Themselves.
on the train that came hero late
yesterday afternoon on the Maple Leaf
road from lies Moines. It is a story of
newly wedded life, of buoyant young love,
of hope, of admiring glances and the press
ing of finger tips. The traveling pair got
Slio was
on the train at East Des Moines.
out of breath because he had been misin
formed as to the leaving time. They had
a great deal of baggage, and as ho walked
down the aisle lie was visibly annoyed by
the creaking of his shoes and the persistent
efforts of his grips and boxes to knock the
heads off the passengers who were already
seated.
"Oh, I'm nearly dead!" said she, panting
with every step.
"Are you frilly tired?" asked tho man,
with a feeling that told the car how new lie
was.
"Tired, Johnl I'm just dead!"
"Too bad! Can I do something foryouf
Can I got something for your"
"Nothing at all, thank you," said she,
with a strain at dignity that almost
brought tears to her eyes.
They were soon sented, he insisting that
there must be something that she wanted.
There was no answer. She merely panted.
For three minutes they were quiet. Then
as the train started and made anoiso he
leaned over and winspercu:
"Whose little girl?"
She brightened.
"Yours," she whispered. The travclei
leaned out into the nislo to look, and lit
blushed and looked confused, while she
lowered her eyes. Jt wns some time before
another word passed. Then she spoke:
"I've been thinking, John, that we have
got to begin economically."
"Yes," almost whispered John, for that
word "begin" told tho car full of people
that tney were just married.
"You know that Mrs. Brown," she con
tinued, "has gono to boarding, and she lias
three of the loveliest stoves to sell nearly
new. Don't you think thut we ought u
get them?"
"Let me see," said John. "This is April
oeo those heating or cooking stoves, tie
Hear?"
"Heating, and such lovely base burners.
"And next month is June I'm a little
afraid that it will bo better to wait until

It was

(firs.
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the Best on Earth.
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pelling
and Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly cleansing the system
and cures
of disease,
habitual
constipation.
They are Bugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to take, and porelr
veccUble. 45plllsineach
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. Tlicv
absolutoly cure sick
and aro recommend
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading
druggists or sent by mail; Slicts. a vial. Address

Vegetable

PILLS

HOBB'S

MEDICINE CO.,

Props, San Francisco or

Chicago.

Ars He Found it.
Dan I hear Miss Dimple gave you the
cold shoulder at the ball laJ.t night.
Van (dreamily) No; it was warm, very
warm.
XcedlexH Alarm.
The Sword Swallower Great Scott!
This won't do. There are thirteen of us
Bitting down to dinner
The Living Skeleton Thirteen nothing! There are only twolve. Yjti've misd
counted the
girl. Chicago
Daily Tribune.

Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2815.1
Land Office at Santa Vk, N. M., )
May 7, 1892.,
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notice of hieinteu-tio- n
to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will bemnile
before register aud receiver at Santa i'r,
N. M., on June 13, 18!I2, viz: Jose B.
nw H sw
ne H
Ortiz for the e
so !4' sec. 11, lp 14 n, r 0 e.
nw
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez, Fernando Pena, of Lsmy, N. M. ; R. B.
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of auy substantial reason,
under the law aud the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
fall."
will be given an
should not be
"But Mrs. Brown will sell them before opportunity at allowed,
the above mentioned time
then or go to housekeeping again."
and place to
the witnesses
"Don't you think that we could do bettec of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
at the store?"
Buwiwuuu uy
"That isn't economy, John," she said remittal Ol ulHb A.
L. MomtisoN, Register.
ruefully.
"All right," said he, with resignation
and a show of responsibility. " You do the "
Scenic Line of the
buying and I'll foot the bills."
There was a long pause. Then she seemed
to realize that they were indeed married.
THE
"I didn't like you the day we met, did
I?" sho asked in a voice so loud that he
DENYER
cringed as he thought how everybody in
the car was looking them over. The traveler bent his ear for the roply:
AND
"But I liked you," ho murmured.
"Of course you'd say so," was the answer she made.
His band slipped over involuntarily and
took hers.
RAILROAD
"I'm mighty glad we met anyhow," said
the bride loud enough for the (leaf man in
PASSING THROUGH
the back seat to bear.
He squirmed.
"What's the matter, dear? You're not
En Route to and from iht Pacific Coast.
sick?"
"Oh, no, but speaking of economy, we
THE POPULAR LINE TO
can save half of our expenses if we make a
garden each summer." He almost whispered it.
"How lovely!" she exclaimed. "And I'll LeadWIIefGlenwoodSprings(Aspen
be your little gardener."
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
He groaned so that the traveler heard
him.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
"Do you know anything about ce'ery?"
was his next question, asked loudly and in
New Hexico Points
Santa Fe
rriniflafl,
a businesslike tone.
"I like it. Does it grow on a tree?"
Hitching ill the principal towns and mining
"Of course not. It is raised in a garden."
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
"Then 1 can go out and pull some nice,
FAVORITE USE
new celery for your breakfast every morn- THE TOURIST'S
ing. It'll taste better from my hands,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
won't it?"
All through tnlna eqnlppsd with Pullman Ftlsce
He thought that be heard a giggle from
and Touriit Sleeping Ora.
the sent just across the aisle, and it made
him move about nervously.
For defiantly illustrated dclcrlptlve bookt fret
W on t it? she repeated.
it cutt, address
"Won't what?" was his absentminded
A. S. HUGHES,
. T. JEFFESY,
S.KHOOFEJ,
answer.
Pra'l aaj Gea'l Xgr. tnffl; Huijttr. Geu'l Pus. 7it. ijt.
"What? Why, John, the celery, of
DENVER, COLORADO.
course, won't It taste better from your
wife's hands?"
The giggle was pronounced. He became
very red in the face.
"If you don't object, Mary," he said after
from promnttiro decHno of
xhauHtlrttf
manly powers,
moment, "I'll go into the smoker for SUFFERERS arums
auu hii mu trajp. or
Intiiarirn.
awhile."
flvilrtiwiiltitiirfrom
overtaxat
errors
of
or
excess,
ion,
youth, any caiue.
"But you said that you were going to tion,
The
Uok
"d particulars free.
King of
U C D WIT A
quit smoking."
Ho whispered something to her. She ntnf 1 1 A Remedies. Sr.A fl.OLIlT,Boi242 Chicago
smiled. Then she said, just as loud asever
"Ofcoursenot. I wouldn'tdenymysweet
nubby anything."
Then be escaped.
She sat there for five minutes looking
FLOWERS;
out of the window. Then she looked at n
lady who sat in the next seat. She looked
at the door toward the smoking car. Then
All lovars of Flowshe leaned over.
ers are requested to
Won't you sit with me?" she asked.
send for a hanYou Bee," she went on, "we've Just been
dsome Illustrates
married. It's mean of me, I know, to tell
Catalogue of Planj
and Flowers to
I
any one, but just couldn't keep it. And
he's the dearest and sweetest and best and
finest man on earth. You're married?"
J. L. Russell,
"Oh, yes; there he is over there."
-'
"And I just can't tell you how good but
THE
oh! there he is. I'm so glad you came over
BROADWAY FLORIST
to sit with why, John, you were gone such
a long, long time."
DENVER, COLO.
"I llnd," said he, "that a compartment
car has been attached which runs through
to Kansas City, It will insure us nioro
privacy, I think. If there is anything you
need on this trip, Mary," ho went on,
rather harshly, "it is isolation." Kansas
City Times.

Allcock's Porous Plasters are unap
proachable in curative properties, rapidity
X
w
and safety of action, and are the only reg
liable plasters ever produced. They have
successfully stood the test of over thirty
years' use by the public ; their virtues
have never been equalled by the unscrupulous imitators who have sought to trade
upon the reputation of Allcock's by mak
ENVER.
ing plasters with holes in them, and
claiming them to be "just as good as All- y
indorsed
cock's," and they stand
not only the highest medical authorities,
but by millions of grateful patients who
have proved their efficacy as a household
mwr
T
tv
mi
i
remedy.
Beware of imitations, and do not be
deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation induce
SHOOTING STARS.
you to accept a substitute.
A Word that Hath llceii and MiiKt Be.
A Literary Curiosity.
He Farewell.
What is that lunch set out for under
S!,r Farewell. Will you ever call again ?
that glass case? asked Bunting at the
lie
night.
dime museum.
Brooklyn Life.
That is a relic of Edgar Allen Foe.
How so?
Happy Homes.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
You know be was so poor he missed
made
have
been
happy by use of "Rosa
his meals?
Buds," which have proven an absolute
Yes.
cure for the following diseases and their
This is one ol the meals he didn't eat. distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Sleep on Left Side.
to
are
on
unable
Many persons
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
sleep
(their left side. The cause has long been any complaint originating in diseases of
a pnzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan the reproductive organs, whether from
papers speak with great interest of Dr. contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
specialist on nervous and heart diseases, lady writes us that after suffering ten
(who has proven that this habit arises from years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
a diseased heart. He has examined and application entirely cured her, and furkept on record thousands of cases. His thermore, she suffers no more'pain duriug
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is the menstrual period. It is a wonderful
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'e. Thousands regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Cbas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo., effect. The patient can apply it herself.
says its effects on her were marvelous. No doctor's examination necessary, to
which all modest women, especially young
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
liiqunliuXI.
the first application you will feel like a
He putted a pufl' from his cigarette,
new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paiTub Levkrettb Specific Co., 339 WashThe thing loved most in life,
ington St., Boston, Mass.
And said to the beautiful Annette
"I want you to be my wife."
None of That.
"I'm not a chewer of gum," she said;
Professor This eccentricity you speak
of in your daughter, isn't it, after all, a
"I tell you the simple truth ;
And, therefore, I'm not the kind to wed matter of heredity?
With a cigarette smoking youth."
The mother (severely) No, sir! I'd
have you to know sir, there never w as any
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer,
whose affairs heredity in our family! Yanke e Blade.
were very much embarrassed, and who
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated headache, constipation, indigestion or
specialist. He was told that the only biliousness.
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
The Difference.
This doctor was more considerate of his
For the charity fund? I'll do what lean
cirpatient's health than of his financial
do you may put my name down for a
cumstances. Hs ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, hundred or two. What! haven't a list?
the best remedy for nervous prostration, Then the millionaire drew a coin from his
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill purse. Here's a dollar for vou !
fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
Itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are
A Disappointment.
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
quickly cured by Simmons Liver ReguThe Kctort Courteong.
lator.
Artist Don't you want me to paint your
A Mtayer.
portrait?
lie Twelve o'clock! Dear mo! bow
the
Naw
;
picture
Sparticuss
Cynical
time flies!
wouldn't look like me.
She (yawning) It does getaway. Why
kind
Artist Well, that's the strongest
don't you catch it by the forelock ?
of an argumeiil in favor of painting your
portrait. Teias Sittings.
An excellent remedy for dyspepsia
Simmons Liver Regulator. C. Master-soMlle' Xwn Unr Fills.
sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Xot Original With Itlui.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Chappie Chawming days we ah havFills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- ing.
Maud (looking surprised;
Who told
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 eta. you?
Sbo-W- hat
adelightful old settle this Is!
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
as if there might be some real old
If you are dull and stupid yot) are bilious It looksconnected
with it.
legend
and need a tonic. Take Simmons Liver . He Well, there was, but as I couldn't
the Wasn't p In Slang.
"Jane is married, then?"
to
afford
the
price the dealer a3ked ho
pay
Regulator.
said at last that I could have the settle,
.
"Yes."
Dazed by the Newest (Style.
but be would have to keep the legend and
"Is her husband of much account?"
Oh, I knew her very willful.
connect It with a Sixteenth century bed"He's a corker."
stead that he had. Harper's Bazar.
But I always thought ber skillful
"Gracious! I should never have thought In all the
dressy manners that were taking AUttl Girl's Experlenea In a Light
she would marry a man employed in a
with her beau.
house.
bottling establishment."
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-er- a
Bat I never dreamed of finding
of
the
Gov.
Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Her out walking, and not minding
Strength and Health.
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
silk
her
wore
she
on
That
the
suspenders
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
four years old. Last April she was taken
outside of her clothes.
down with Measles, followed with a
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitdreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
liueklen'a Arnica Salve.
and
Stomach
Kidneys, gently aiding
The best Salve In the world for cuts, her. but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
those organs to perform their functions. bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
until Blie was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New DisIf you are afflicted with Sick Headache, sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
you will find speedy and permanent re- corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- covery and after the use of two and a half
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
cures piles, or no pay required. It bottles, was completely cured. They say
will convince yon that this is the remedy tively
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
yon need. Large Bottles only Wo. at 0. or money refunded. Price 25 cents per weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
Creamer's Drug store.
M. Creamer's Drag store.
bottle free at 0.
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- sultaiion or advice,

Hobb't Are

Joy to Their Follow

Knlflllt of I" lhi.li,
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SALT LAKE CITY

a

ATTRACTIONS

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Tho World'! Only Sanitarium

Tkkritorial Hoard op Educvtios,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Governor .h Bnulliircl Trince, Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are compelled
Eliaa
S.
Hadley,
Stover, Amailo t'buves, to be exercised, and, consequently become
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger and more efficient.
A niado Cli lives
Supt. of Public Instruction
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
HISTORICAL.
fact lias been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiseopal see. weatiier bureau, says :
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to tlie 15th, century. Its nnme was United States. This region is extensive, but
hut it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town eanta t e is always in it, however.
of Santa Ke was founded in 1B05, it is thereTun waters op SANTA PE.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
till extant in the United States. In 1S04
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association savs:
the forerunner of the ?reat line of
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
who have made trallic over the Santa such waters as flow through this
deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA PR.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelpure, cold and fresh from tho melting
tered from the northern winds by n spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as tho Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the niouthofapictur-esqu- e to the consumptive patient. Such water is
canon, the chief entrance to the 1'ocos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the nere, wnore other leatures ot sunshine and
Kio Santa Fe, a bcantiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
Nortli American continent. Land may be TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
VIAE. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
1SS2
.S
88.6
will produce more than can be produced 1872
1878
48.5
Ifis
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1871
18"!
48.0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875
47.6
47.7
1!V)
18K6
47.6
47 o
compete witli any other locality. Since the 1870
18.17
47.6
4'J.O
first fruit tree was idanted in the Santa Fa 1877
1878
47.6
IMS
48.4
valley there has been but one failure in the 1879
60.2
ism
4U.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
1890
46.0
60 4
1881
approach this record?
47.8
lacking 181)1
PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico; orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ratnona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy. Catholic
cathedral anu tonr parish churches, episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerresources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted ti
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the?
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TPS wobld'i sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought iu localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,OU0 meters," somewhat mors
than 6,500 feet.

directions how to hang ft Glenn paper sent

to soloct
have the largost stock in the
from at all prices. Falnters andcountry
Taper Hungers
trade solicited.
OKOTH & Kr.APPEUICH, Chicago. 111.
W. Urmdotph St..
g. Canal 8tv
fuid
Wo

The explosion

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the buy,
bustling, brainv Amcrlrau
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and
by the uho of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uufaillnf?

l

CHINESE

Bemediers,
witn which tne great

Vegetable

Lee Wing Brothers
meedilv anil ncrmammtlf

cum every form o( Noivoun, Chronic, Frlva'e

pud Sexual Disease!, Lost Msnhood. Somlns!
WoakncSB, Krrors of Youth, Urinary, Kiduey bu J
J.lver Troubles, Diseases ol the Heart, Uitiira an J
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or fcktn,
of the Stomach and Bowels, Khcumatlsm, NeH
ralgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sypta
alls, Ghouorrea, Gleet, and all veukuesses autf
diseases of any orran ot the bodv.
I.KK Wl&tjr'si remedies cure where al
mhor means fail. Consultation and exnip tta
tlnn frpfi. anil rttilp. im.ll ..i n( tl.a .a.n...H...
tall for consultation, or write ymptom fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1

834 Larimer St., DENVER,

COLO- -
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the ditl'erence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4:)'.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- em Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thatarcsident of Spring-- ;
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-- i
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of cioudles days
195
107
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases tho dcatii rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: Now England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mcx--J

D-fV-

Transfer Co. Omnibug to and from
all Trains.
If. It. ItltOH N, l'rnp.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY
The

FIFTY CENTS
St. Louis Republic

TWICE-A-WE-

Will be sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 30, 1892. It is mailed
every 1 uesuay ami r riday, and its readers
j w ill get
the important news of the campaign and election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable durSubscribe now, anil
ing the campaign.
get all the news from the beginning to
of
the close
the campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
be scut free, for tbe same length of time
to the sender of each club of (5), at "i0
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
ami send it with your order. Send for a
package of Bample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Republic St. Louis,
Mo.
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Kill Strictly "in it" Jimt the Hniin-- .
There are many lines of railway that
are in tho direct route of travel between
tho east and west that do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the best of these is the old reliable Wabash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
ils western terminals. This road is run-- :
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Kock Island
Route," and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily Bea that the Wabash Route for
' St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleve-- !
land, Iiulfalo, Boston, New York, and in
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
being an air line as can possibly be ob-- j
tained. As for their services, it is the
best in tho east iu every respect.
Tim KAqtprn infarnjta r.f I Im VuV..,el.
are looked alter by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
commercial agent, whose office is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gla lly furnish auy one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rates, map3, etc.
Remember that tickets via this popular
route can be obtained at any coupon
ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial ami
be convinced of its superior facilities.

'. M., May I, 1892. The
co partnership heretofore existing umUr
& Eldodt has been
of
Wodeles
the name
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Kidodt continuing tiie same general merchandise business as before under the
name aud Btyle of "M. Kidodt" by asa. m.
all assets and liabilities of the
Nos 1 and '2 aro the Northern California and suming
former concern.
El l'a-trains.
4
No. :iand are theSouthcn California ttains.
Kxtending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patronPatronize the New Mkxican for all age to tho new firm, which will endeavor
the confidence, heretofore
sortB of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- to justify
in them. We are most respectfully
est and best printing and book binding place
S. Wki)u.k8,
yours,
establishment in the territory.
Makci s Eldodt.
BY

TO T1IK

Kk,

ABOVE.

The
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M,

The Leading Hotel in Nev HerLco
.H iliSADBHENT.

TRICTLI riKBTCtYAIt.

REFITTID

AMD REFURNISH

r D.

TOCHISTI' BHAnoi'AETf.l-

'-

Is

POINTS

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIE8 AND
LARQB PARTIES.

Or INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be--!
twecn 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

to 83.00 per Uy

S'-'.f.i)

cc-

-

EL PASO

MEYLERT rropr

IR-OTTTIE-

."

The Great Popular Route Between

THE

j

AS

m

Aim

mu

Short lino to NEW O It LEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW TOltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
.

ilKS.

Littell. adj Post adit, treas. B. O. A
A. 8. U.
1st Lt B. H. PlBmmer, A. A. O. M., A.C. B..
A. O. 0. & A. B. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B. 10th Infantry.
Captain J. R. Kirk man. On leave Oct. 80, mos.
isc iieus. n. jvirDy ..
Jd. Lt A. W. Brewster
Co. D, ICth Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Sarrett
1st Lt V. B. Stottler
id Lt E M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty Al
liance, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
BU,
Captain W. T. Uuugan 0 S. Colsmbaa
Viva.
1st Lieut. W. Paaldloz.

G. W.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Headqrs. 11th Infantry.
uoionsi a. r. reerson Comdir. reirt. 4 post
Lt. Col. Simon Snvder. k. B.uoiumi s HEB.UniQ
Ma. E. W. Whittemore. D. H. comug. San Ulego

"Is life worth living?" "That
Hi. Litat.
depends on the liver." Dr. Pierce's
Pellets are the best Zdver Pills.

RATES $2 PFH

First train leaves Santa Fe at ":Wl p. m., connects Willi No. '2 rant bound and No. 3 wet
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second trnin
.Santa Ke at ll::ll) p. in.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
l:l.ria. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at ll fiO ft. in., connects w ith No. 4 east hound, retiiriiiic: at II

distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angoles, 1,032 mites; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

IstLtLW.

Socorro, N. M.

liHHlntioii otice.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe

Grand Centra! Hole

Santa

K

ico, 3.

is not more sudden or iinlooked for
THE MILITARY POST,
than tlio attack of eomo malignant
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabdisease which would not occur were lishment on American soil, having been in
the blood in order. . To impure almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
blood is due a great variety of ills their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
that make life a burden.
was built by D. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
All the year round, you may rely new post was occupied a few years later.
is a roster of the present garrison
upon Dr.. Pierce's Golden Medical Appended
at Fort Marcy:

s,

Denver, Colo.

MIAN.

post century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Hamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
in
the
divide
route; Monument rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; I he Aztec
mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildcfonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
bomb the Kio Grande.

Discovery to purify tho blood and
invigorate this system. It's not like
the sarsaparillas, that are said to be
good for the blood in March, April
and May. Tho "Discovery" works
equally well at all times, and in all
cases of blood-taintor humors, no
matter what their name or nature.
It's tho cheapest
sold through druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
Your money is returned if it
doesn't benefit or cure you.
Can you ask more?

(ien'l

C. A. Tkiit,
West. I'rt. & Pass Agi ni,
Missouri Pacific Railway,

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

J.

&

for Tourist, Invalid

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker,

curious orintiiilflltlve wish to know, a book for eve
body. 875 pnjfes. Only It. Bent by exprens preui
Dr. W. BATE, Chicago. 111.

Samples

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountai'js of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

ssssxssss,

Marriage Guide,

pe.

.Ittl-litlon- !

The biennial fistioii of the supreme
lodge ami ciicuinpiiieiit of tlio Uniform
Hank, Knights of l'iiythias, to he held al
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to bo one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of tlio order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vaet
number of Kniglils and visitors, end the
.Missouri i'Bcilic railway, with ils vast net
work of liufs entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers grealer faci;iiiee
than any other line, and will he in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its traiim will lie found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bullet Bleeping curd, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats freej and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions aud regiments w ithin
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee bus made complete arrangements for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
e
wagons will lie on hand to transport
to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kemember:
The .Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri I'acilic railis
the only line running out uf Coloway
rado, which is so situated as to be utile to
properly handle the Knights wh i may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points iu the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agci.t at once, or
write for full Information, to

rrSee that yonrtlrhelK

SURE CONNECTION.
read Texan and I'oolllc Itnlln ny. For man tin
Information, call on or addrets nny'ortn.

ticket rates and all required
ilile,
' cket
agents.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt. Dallas, Tex

nxtfutr
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Frank Chavez Shot to Death
in the

How's

Dark-- A

Dastardly-Dee-

Effectively
ecuted.

Your Liver?

A Winchester Bullet

Is the Oriental salutation,'
knowing that good health
exist without a
CMinot
lioaithy Liver. AVhen the
Liver h torpid the Low-el-s
are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headacho
ensues, a feeling of lassiand
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is
Simmons Liver
Regulator had been the
m can 9 of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acta with extraordinary power and efficacy.

Ex-

throogh His

Night of Excitement and Lamen-

Heart---

d

hack to go for Dr. Sloan. Crosalng the
bridge about midway Mr. logle and his
companion, a stranger whom lie did not)
know, met Cluire Beafty, Willie Fayette
and a couple ot voting ladies, and young
Beatty told Mr. I logle to look out as they
had well nigh fallen over a drunken man
on the other end of the bridge. Upon
learning that the body was that of Frank
Chavez and that he had been shot, the
four young people turned and went back
with Mr. Hogle to the scene of the tragedy.
They found that Chavez was dead. His
eyes were open, but wore the stony glare
of death, liis body lay diagonally across
the walk, his feet hanging over the edge
of the bridge.
INTENSE

A

EXCIMF.MENT.

had
startled the people and hundreds came
tation.
Hocking to the scene. Many women
were
were there and their lamentations
awful to hear. The bedy was lifted and
Five Shots from a Church-yar- d
conveyed to Chavez' room, scarcely 100
and Atilano Gold's Miracyards distant, and later was taken, amidst
the greatest excitement, to the home of
ulous Escape from
the deceased's mother near upper Palace
Injury.
avenue, followed by 500 or 000 people.
Immediately the body was removed
bridge-walk- ,
Mar
w. H. Soehnchen's Maudlin Threat from the
shal Gray, riank Harrison, Henry Burand a Singular Coincidence
to
and
went
Lucero
Justice
others
nett,
work to develop if possible a clue to the
Which Caused His
A lantern was procured and a
assaBBin.
Arrest.
thorough search made below and about
the bridge and around the telegraph pole.
The foot prints of two men were found,
Tallr.3
with
Crime
and
the
of
Story
though they were very indistinct. Several brass cartridge shells for a Colt's-4Those Who Claim to Know-Mosrevolver were picked up. Near the tele
About It.
graph pole was seen a mark as if made
by the butt of a Winchester resting upon
Official In- the grouad, and below the bridge
A Ieploraulo Affalr-T- he

vestigation -- The Possible Motive Proclamation of
Reward.

By this time news of the

A

I.

tragedy

WAS FOUND,

meaning that he would help defend
Chavez ; with tins lie Marled to leave
room, but the sheriff restrained him au'1
took liira off to jail.
Official InvcHtigation.
Justice Lucero empannolled a coroner's
jury a few hours after the tragedy and
after a short session adjourned till yesterday morning when the taking of testimony was resumed. The jurors are
Wm. Deutscher, Facundo Fino, Aoselmo
Armijo, Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, DominLuciano Baca y Campos.
go Pacheco.
District
Attorney R. E. Twitchell,
and Candelario
B.
N.
Laughlin
conducted
the examinaMartinez
tion of witnesses. Up to tbisjforenoon
some sixteen persons had been examined
and from the testimony the facts above
recited are obtained. , Eight or ten witnesses remained to bo examined at noun
and it is possible that a verdict will not
be reached until late this afternoon.'
Outside of the above no additional light
has been thrown on the affair beyond the
testimony of several persons who saw
two men running up Guadalupe street,
toward the university, immediately following the shooting. Mr. Lewis, the
telegraph operator, whose home is on this
street, opposite uouoghue s,
SAW TWO

MEN

rdnning past his house from the direction
These are supof Guadalupe church.
posed to be the men who did the killing
and later left the church-yard- ,
firing! at
Gold as they reached the crosB street.
John Beckler also heard these two men
run past the street and Bert Sloan Baw
them as they reached the university.
They stopped for a moment, peeped
around the eorner of the university and
then hurried on, going southeast past Mr.
HeBch's residence. Mr. Lewis described
the two forms as those of men of medium
height, one perhaps a little heavier than
the other. If they carried zuns he could
V!
not distinguish them.
J. 1. Ilaiaht left Dr. Ilarroun's oiBce
across
walked
he
us
at 10:10 o'clock, and
the bridge he says he saw twenty or
thirtv men in and about the church yard
and "noticed near the Hesch planning
mill a carriage lo which two horses were
The carriage was a peculiar
attached.
affair in that it carried a green, a red and
a white light. He heard one of the men
in the church yard tay in broken En
glish :

which to all appearances bad caught on
the edge of one of the bridge timbers and
been freshly torn off. This boot-hee- l
and col might have proved an important clue had
Francisco Chavez,
lector for Santa Fe county, was assas- its discovery been kept quiet, but there
W. J. flliaRov. aiacoti.ua.
crowd on hand
was Buch a
sinated while returning to his home near and so much promiscuous
confusion prevailed that its
Guadalupe church, at a few minutes finding was soon generally known, and
METEOROLOCICAL
past 10 o'clock on Sunday night, lie the aseassin who lost it has doubtless ere
U. S. Department ok Agriculture,
was shot down within a hundred yards this has had the forethought to burn or
WKATHKR BCRKAU. OFFICE OF OnsKKVER
the hoot fromwtiich it was torn. Mr.
1MIV!.
and the perpetrators bury
SautaFe, N. M., May
of his own door-ste- p
Burnett thought of the blood hounds at
"
skulked
of
s
d
gthe cruel, cowardly outrage
a "
the penitentiary and sent a messenger to
a
I
beneath the very shadow of the church bring Frank Hankin, who manages the
a
to make good their escape. For a time hounds, to the scene in hopes of being
able to start the dogs on the trail of th
a
co 3 a5 --g.1 sj S pa
o
the wildest excitement prevailed and Sun criminals, but after examining the ground
?
NK
Cioudls day night and all day yesterday the ter8
49 "66
t;:UO a. m.
iS 12
Mr. Kankin found it impossible to do anytt
38
fitf
NW
t:0 t. m. 23 W
Cloudy rible deed was the chief topic in all thing in this direction as hundreds of peo"WE HAD BETTER WATCH."
TO
,
Maximum Temperature
the
4,1
The wind was blowing and he hurried
circles. All the sad circumstances, the ple had walked all over and about could
Miulmum Temperature
scene of the killing, and the dogs
Total Precipitation
'
possible motive, the details of the killing not have struck the trail. Search in this on home.
H. B. Herbky, Observer.
and every feature were gone over again direction was then given up.
Caroline Martin told a straight story as
and again, repeated and enlarged upon.
to the presence of Soehnchen in her
Examining the Body.
wild
An extraordinary scene of suppressed house from about 8 o'clock till after the
Of course, there were numerous
When her testimony was in,
theories, many of them as absurd as they excitement and grief was that which at- shooting. 1'iuo said he was satisfied
were vicious, but the rank and file were tended the arrival of the body of the Juryman
Soehnchen had no connection with the
for the most part silent and thoughtful, murdered man at his mother's home. tragedy and suggested that he he ordered
Men, women and children were there, released from jail.
The other jurors
Southeast cor. Plaza.
feeling keenly a sorrow that found no and
the bitter words of the former thought, however, that all the testimony
fact
the
in
vent
upon
reflecting
words,
- . N.M.
SANTA FE,
before action in
mingled with the tears and wails of the should be heard
that this is another sad blow to Santa Fe latter in earnest dennunciation of this Soehnchen's behalf was taken.
Refl'ted,
Erilirelf
Central1!
and her good name, and grieving over miserable piece of business. An examiCaroline Martin said also that there waB
of the body revealed the fact that a crowd about the street in the vicinity 'of
the loss of a popular and widely known nation
four of the five shots had taken effect. Chavez' house most of the evening. It
resident, w ho, whatever his faults may Three bullets were extracted; one of these
appeared to be made up of boys or young
have been, was a faithful friend to the is a Winchester rille ball and the other men. At first they were singing, but
retwo
45
from
Colt's
are
liis
a
toward
too
Special Rate3 by the Week,
evidently
lar
generous
later she looked out of her window and
poor and
volver, showing that two men must have saw several persons walking in the
friends for his own good.
ball
done the Bhooting. The Winchester
shadow of the houses. Several nights,
Details of the Tragedy.
and and
particularly on Saturday night, she
Frank Chavez was about the plaza on entered the body on the right side
upward,
ranged
bad seen the same squads about the
Sunday evening till near 10 o'clock, when
Bl'MTTMO THE IIEAKT
streets, and Frank Chavez had told her
he went into Dixon's saloon, and, meeting in two. Another ball
twice, once on Sunday morning last, that
through
passed
She did not
after
there Atilano Gold, suggested that they go the liver. A third
fired "the gang was referredhim."
shot,
evidently
to by "the gang"
know who he
home together. Accordingly they walked after the victim bad
entered the but said he had appeared to be uneasy
turned,
down the street, being accompanied part
groin. The victim's left hand was prob ever since he had had a difficulty on the
way by Marshal uray. ine lauer ten
,
part way in his pantaloon s pocket plaza. some three weeks ago.
1. them at Cartwripht's corner. Fassing ably
of the
ui uo
It is proDaoie mai ooenncneu
going and this ball also tore Aoff a part
Joseph's saloon ChavezHesuggested
this
went
from
and
ball
fourth
thumb
forehand.
released
custody
evening by
was perfectly
in and takina a drink.
the
ankle, indicating that, order of the jury. Everybody who knows
sober, Gold says, but upon approaching through this right
last shot was fired below the the man has no hesitancy in proclaining
the side-doo- r
they oDservea mat, ine- possibly,
of
timbers
the bridge trestle-worthe charge against him unfounded. It
saloon was crowded with people and Lha- upper
Either of the three shots would have re- would seem to be
U .stern IllTiiloa.)
vez then said, "no, let's go straight home; sulted
in death, but the Winchester ball,
IMPOSSIBILITY
A TUYSICAL
it will cost me a dcllar or two to go in
probably the second shot fired, proved for Soehnchen to have done tine, even
32. there," meaning that he would be com- instantly
TIMT-- 1
fatal.
loDl.
In effect Wednesday November
pelled to treat the crowd, so he and Gold
had he been sober. He is not only a
A Hlngulai- - Circumstance.
the
passed on to Water street, passed
EASTWARD.
n
Guada-Innhour
after the tragedy Sheriff Con-kli- n cripple, but is a paralytic. His condition
An
planing mill and started over the
S TATION8.
and has been for weeks,
street brirliie. The moon had gone
NO. 2. NO. 4.
and Marshal Gray called at Caroline is such
ho. 8.
down: the wind was blowing a stiff Martin's
to save bis neck he could not have
that
house,
Guadalupe
opposite
8:S0a
Lv.
.,
,.Ar
Chicago
7:M)p
and the night was dark. Chavez
belli the guns that sent those murderous
.. ..Kansas City...
10:55 a
4:00p breeze,
church, and placed Wm. Soehnchen under bullets into
La Junta
Chavez' body. Again, if he
6:00p 6:15'' walked at the right band of Gold and was
:'0' 3:10a
.. 12:20" 3:45" nearest the narrow gauge railroad track. arrest on suspicion of
killed
1:10'
8:45" .. .Albuquerque.
having
could have fired the shots he never could
7:20 a 11:05"
coolidge
7:.u' 9:50"
commonof
talked
As
former's
so
The
latter
Chavez.
was
they
run
the
have
rapidly away, and the whole
they proceeded
6:85" 10:87"
Wincate
8:11' 10:13"
8:05" 10:06" place topics. When within twenty feet business
8:41.' 10:50"
Gallup
affair, as far as Soehnchen is concerned,
a
planing
pattner,
running
1 M
3:60"
7:45a
Springs...
p
of the south end of the bridge and nearly mill under the firm name of W. H. seems to be simply a most remarkable
llolbrook. ... 8:10" 6:15"
2:5." ..
a telegraph pole that stands Soehnchen & Co. For some weeks Soehn- coincidenee that lie Bhould have threatWinslow
12:60p 5:05" opposite
l:10p 4:4.V
2:40
10:50
across
the railroad track in chen has been cn a desperate spree, ened Chavez with death on Scnday aftera
KlBRstair.
H:ttt
7:85"
p just
8:35" 1:20"
Williams
6:4'.
9:15"
church yard, a volley was
drinking day aud night. Chavez had noon while well nigh demented from
7:66
11:65" Prescott Junction.. 6:35" 10:20" Guadalupe
should
8:05" 8:60"
2:00" ... Peach Springs..
9:4f
FIKED AT TIllM
frequently attempted to restrain him, drink aud that unknown parties
6:20
a
1:27"
Kinemau
11:12
him home or locking him up in have executed this threat, is indeed, most
10:30" 8:25" from behiud the telegraph pole, scarcely taking
The Needles
1:K
be
to
the
fact m
seems
such
the planing mill office in hopes of sober- Btrange, yet
8:44" 1:85 p
Kenner....
3:S0' 10:16p
Chavez stopped, turned ing him. On Sunday afternoon Soehnchen this instance. It is probable that some
6:60" 11:30 p ten feet away.
Buydad
6:1,0'
3:50" 8:27"
UaiTBett
8:68'
exclaimed ns he was drinking heavily and Chavez went murderous wretch who sought to kill Cha
Lv 8:25" 8:06" toward the right and
9:15' 4:20" Ar... Barstow
vez had heard Soehnchen's threats aud
12:15 p
7:40
for Gold with bis right hand, searching through the saloons, finally
Mojave
out
reached
of them co commit the
12:20"
) os Angeles..
'2:45'
As ae found him and started to take him to the took advantage
7:40 a "Toe brutes have murdered me."
Han Diego ..
in the belief that the blame would
crime
8:05'
the
office.
mill
saw
reaching
Upon
same
at
instant
fell
and
the
5:00"
he
this
San Francisco.
l2:55'
said
surely rest with Soehnchen.
two or three more shots were fired. Gold mill,
The Possible Motive.
SOEHNCHEN
REBELLED
ran nff the bridge to the center of the street
CONNECTIONS.
While popular generally, Frank Cha
Chavez house, and as he stopped and Chavez Btruck him, then lie pushed
fronting
A..T. 4 S. F. Railway for all be heard two men running iiirougu mo
vez was a man w ho had bitter enemies
AI.ntrQl.'EKQl'E
him into the office and locked the door.
points east and west.
church yard.
They came diagonally
among a class who would scarcely hesi
Soehn4
About
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
JT'SCTION Present! & Arizona from the vicinitv of the telegraph pole,
PKF.SCOTT
at any act to carry their vengence
central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres- noonpil throuuh the side gate and entered chen broke out of the office and came up tate
but in
ents
the street, whereupon they fired once or town swearing vengeance agaiuBt Chavez into effect. Not only in politics
BARSTOW California Snnthern Railway for Los twice at Gold, who was yet standing for striking him. Soehnchen repeatedly his social relutions were these avowed
by fear. said he intended to kill Chavez that
Angeles. San Diego and other southern Cali- there,
completely paralyzed
night, enemies to be found. Since the tragedy,
fornia points.
Prin in tlin last two shots Gold, how lie said this to Antonio Borrego, Chavez'
a motive that would lend plausibility to
MOJAVE -- Southern Pacific for San Franclseo, ever, had called to Chavez but received brother-in-lato Billy Baird and others. the cause of this crime has eagerly been
Sacramento and southern California points.
no response, nneu urcu uuuu u .on At Joseph's saloon Soehnchen tried to sought for. Some have said that there
back over the bridge, lumping over borrow a revolver and also asked the loan was "a women in the case," but this
Ch.ui' hndv. vet calling him.GoldAgain of a huge knife which hung up on the view is in no wise
Cars
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping
then wall.
there was- no response, and
Borrego met him there aud urged
SUSTAINED BY THE FACTS.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
rapidly across the bridge to him to go home, telling him he was well
between San Francisco and Kansas city, or ran
mill.
Near
Others, particularly his ; Democratic
Co's. planing
Soehnchen
tan Diego und Los Angeles and Chicago.
a
insane
maniac
and
become
would
nigh
there he met A. V. Hogle and another if
did
cease drinking. Soehnchen friends, rather intimate that his death le
The Grand Canon of the Colorado man who had heard the shooting and washedumb not
to
all
appeals and continued to the result of a local political feud that
ran
easily
about crossing the bridge.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists,
Peach were hesitating
grumble at Uhavez, treatment and
be reached hv taking this line, via twenty-threbegan with the killing of Sylvestre Galle
e
was
He
of
but
thence
ride
a
and
stage
Springs,
aos three years ago, and a year later re
MAKE THREATS.
miles, a liis canou Is the grandest and
So UKKATLY KXCITKO
suited in the brutal murder of Faustin
most wonderful of nature's work.
the afternoon Soehnchen met the Ortiz, a
diffiDuring
with
understood
himself
politician
made
he
voting Republican
that
learned from him county jailer, told him that he intended All this is possible but not probable.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
but
finally
they
culty,
in
the
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey
to "do
Frank Chavez" and said On the other hand it is contended by
that Chavez had been shot and started "When Iup
magnitlcent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
am arrested
and brought some that Bince Frank Chavez retired
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
over toward the body, Gold hurrying up to
want
I
to
me
treat
a
you
jail
of
kindly, for
Dixon
front
town for a physician. In
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Thos. I am an old man." The jailer laughed at
place Gold found Frank Arce,to whom his talk as that ot a maudlin drunkard.
EEn.,
T. "-Gen.Pa...Agt. Tucker and J. M. Van Arsdell
left Soehnchen in Joseph's saloon
It H V.N HI.YCK.
he gave the news and took Lowitzki's Borrego
X. M.
at twenty-tw- o
minutes to eight. A few
lieu, Agt., Albuquerque,
minutes later, according to the testimony
of men at the saloon, Soehnchen had a
drink at the bar and left. Caroline Martin
swears that Soehnchen came to his room
at her house at about 8 o'clock, just as
DELICIOUS
new
and
she was lighting the lamp. He
ir yon want to buy good
NCVEfl DEEN DISAPPOINTED,
trcm'Tiil family remedy for dyspepsia
Ti.riiiil l.iver, OnstipttUm, etc., I hurdly evel
use am'tuini; else, and have never been dis.
appointed in the effect produced; It seems . tc
tie almost tl nerieci eure lor an uioctw..
fcitOUIUl,cli and lioweia.
A-

;i

:.

P irisi

i

Exchange Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA, Prop,

MIpFiI

......

TABLE NO.
i,

goods

at lower prices than at any

WAS VERY

ther place In town, go to

;iealer la

Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothes, Boots A Shoes. Clothing,
Made to Order a Specialty. Perfect
fit guaranteed.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

8TAAB BLOCK

DRINK.

He sat down in an armchair, took out a
bottle and had a drink. Then he ate
lightly of a lunch and soon fell asleep,
and continued to sleep there till Sheriff
Conklin came to arrest him. Caroline
heard the shooting and undertook to
vrouse Soehnchen, but was unable lo do so.
Presently Antonio Borrego came and
knocked on her door and called to her ;
she opened the door, but before she could
speak Borrego had gone. Soon after this
the sheriff came. They aroused Soehnchen and told him Frank Chavez had
been murdered. In his maudlin way
Soehnchen sprang from his chair as best
his crippled condition would let him and
exclaimed: "Frank shot! I fe was a good
friend of mine, I am going to see it out,"

A. O. IRELAND, Jr.,

If

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla"

Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
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from active official and political life some
eight months ago he had been
ALOOF

GUA DUALLY PULLING

suspected of the Faustin
Ortiz murder, and that because of his
efforts to mend his ways and shake off
this influence he had been removed be- ause he knew too much. Chavez' more
initmate friends say also that he realized
that his life was in danger; that he had
euid often "the gang bad It in for him,"
but none of these friends will vouchsafe
any further information es to whom he
referred to as the gang.
However, be this as it may, the New
Mexican gives tbtBe various theories as
to the motive simply for what they may
be considered worth by the intelligent
d
reader. One thing is cerand
tain, this tragedy is a most shameful affair. It ought to
from the crowd

Olllcllll BltM.
C. W. MnCormk-- has been appointed
postmaster at Pyramid, Grant county,
vice F. U. Alger, resigned.
The legislative appropriation bill as reported in the lower Imuso of congress
contains for government expenses in New
Mexico for the fiscal year commencing
June 1, 1892, the following items: $19,-00- 0
for salaries ; contingent expenses of
the territory to ho expended by the governor, $500, and for legislative expenses,

18M).

Faustin Ortiz, at Santa Fe, in 1890.
Jacob Stutzman, at Las Vegas, in 1890,
Daniel B. Wooton, East of Albuquer
L. BRADFORD 1'RINCE,
Governor of New Mexico.

;

The Funeral.
The funeral of all that is mortal

of

Francisco Chavez will take place from
the cathedral at 9 o'clock
Hundreds
of people have
morning.
at the home of the sorrow
called
stricken mother to view the remains.
The deceased was a member of numerous
the Catholic
societies, among them
Knights of America and the fire depart
ment, both of which will turn out in a
body. His life was insured in the Catholic Knights order for $2,000 and he also
carried a life insurance of $5,000, which
goes to his mother.
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a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
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SICK HEAD
ACHE,
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FEMALE SUFFERERS.
Price 25 cents a box.
all druggists.
New

York DetKr,

A.T

World's

SC5

loon.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beatv
now has a full line of the celebrated Dia
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.

For Hale.
Carom billiard table in good order, ex
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
Palace hotel.
Business Xotlce.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do
all
kinds of
cabinet work. lie is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeulully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. IS. A. iisko, Hon. T. B. (Jatron,
Sister Victoria, O. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Otieen Plating uuthts,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, samo as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Plates almost instantly,
equal to the fineBt new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.
Mrs. August Bruhn has a number of
nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
Donahue house, opposite Martin (Jain
tana's, which she has just refitted and
refurnished.
Delicious biscuits are matU with Hie
Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S,
S. Beaty.
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
all parts of the city the celebrated An
heuser-Buscbeer, in bottles or kegs.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jaeoiiue Widmaior, propts.
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in largo
Leave orders at
or small quantities.
Cartwright'B or Emmert's store.

O
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Cool Fischer Beer,

Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon

on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
the best of domestic and imported liquors
and cigars always on hand. Anheoser-Bu'cand Fischer's beer on draught and
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
him and be well treated.
see
Open
and
day and night.
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COLLEGE OF
A. IN" 3D

CBOHIA.3Sria A.15LTS.

Best Equipped Kduoational Institution In New Mexioo.

Is the

It lias twelve Professors aad Instructors.

It offers choice

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

of

At No.

Mechanical Engineering.

Engineering.

.

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, M. M.

i

Abb nil

Lin:

OF NEW YORK.

i.

General A genu for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Th. results of the policies now maturing show that the EUUITADLB
I. far In advance of any other Life Inaovance Gompanj.
ir yon wish an Illustration of the remits on these pollole. send yont
nam., adilrts. and date of birth to J. TV. BCHOFIEI.D A CO., Hants Ire.
N. SI., anj It will recelra prompt attention.

estaurant
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT,

a Gallon.

X. A. MULLER,

PRESCRIPT

CaTtirp,

Prop.

SHORT

Prop.

BLIHSr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, J y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Vftlfses, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.
ew-clr-

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. IM.

.IMS

fl.

GEE

Sol. Lowttzki

I

Son

established 187.

lllil'kllll W
MEN'S FURNISHER,

Clothing and Shirts Had to Order.
lit Franciscc St - but. ft, I, &

O.al.r in Imported and Dom.atl.

Wines, Liquors
H. B.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses aud
riages in Town.

AND CIGARS.
Booth Side of Flaaa.

.

Car-

Hook. Promptly Famished. Don't rail to
INDIAN VILLAGE; thros
honrt on the ronnd trip. Special attention
lo outfitting- travelers over the country.
Careful driver, furnished on application

tl.lt TESUQUX

33. ZECAJHlsr
20 Cts.

4 Classical.

Address

B

COAL OIL

foar courses

To prepare tor entrance to the College It sustains a
s
PREPARATOU1
SCHOOL. It lias an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each j ear Autumn npeua Sept. 7; Wlnt.r,
apparatus and machinery.
Nov. 30; Buring, March 7. Kutraooe fee S3 each rear. Tuition aud Teit
Books Free. Plenty o boarding at about (18 per monlh.

liili

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

E

2

CD
CO

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

Saloon

Kothing But the Best.

rt

H

do ealccn

Canal St.

THE

Fair

co
L.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

Santa Fe, May 31, 1892
WhereaB. Francisco Chavez was shot
and killed in the city of Santa Fe on the
evening of May 29, 1892, and the perpetrator of the crime has not yet been dis
covered :
The territory of New Mexico will pay
to the person giving informatien which
will lead to the apprehension and convic
tion ot the person guilty 01 sucn Killing,
or each person so guilty if there be more
than one, the sum of two hundred dot
lata ($200 : and
Whereas, Several notable murders have
occurred within the last three years, the
perpetrators of which have never been
discovered and brought to justice, thus ren
dering life unsafe and bringing discredit
upon the community, the rewards pre
viously offered are increased and made as
follows in the following cases.
The territory of New Mexico will pay
the sum of two hundred dollars ($200) to
the person furnishing information leading
to the apprehension and conviction of the
murderer or each or the murderers of
Abraham Aboulade, near Las Vegas, in

que, in 1891.

CO

$20,000.

In the case o( the territory of New Mex
ico veifus Frank Chavez, et ill., Judge
Seeds on Saturday afternoon, after hearof
ing argument, overruled the demurrer
defendants except as to one unimportant
point. The BUit is ttio one nrougni uy
the territory against Chavez ami ins
bondsmen for shortage t,l pun ic limits
received by him as collector of Santa
AROUSE PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
nnnntv! Knheitnr Oeneriil liurtle't anu
It ought to serve to sadly and pathetic- District Attorney iwitcnen appearcu iur
the territory, and Downs aud Laughlin
ally appeal to the better manhood of for Chavez.et
al.
g
citizen, to awaken in
every
all residents a spirit of law and order and
That Tired Feeling
a determination to ferret out and suppress
Is often the forerunner of serious illuesa,
crime, let the result fall where it will.
which
may be broken up if a good tonic
Further Official Action.
The grand jury, in response to a very like Hood's Sarsuparilla is taken in season .
This medicine invigorates the kidneys and
generally expressed sentiment, will imme- liver to remove the waste from the system,
diately take up this case after the con- purifies the blood and builds up the
clusions of the coroner's jury are ob- strength.
tained, and will make a thorough investi
Constipation is caused by loss of the
gation. It is the intention of the legal peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
authorities to leave no clue untouched,
Pills restore this action and invigorate the
and for this reason District Attorney liver.
Twitchell has already taken up the case
lteceived at Chas. Nenstadt & Co., CO,- and is arranging to have witnesses brought 000
cigars of different brands and grades,
before the urand mrv. lhere is also a which
will be sold
desire on the part of many to start a sub never before known at prices which were
You
in this country.
ecription list for the purpose of
will not have to pay for the name of the
OFFERING A LARGE REWARD
will
bnt
receive
for
value
actual
maker,
for information leading to the perpetrators your moneys
of this crime. The New Mexican would
iiood Cooking
suggest that some responsible parties take Is one of the chief blessings of every
op this matter and let it be proclaimed home. To always insure good custards,
that Santa Fe county citizens are willing puddings,' sauces, etc., nee Gail Borden
to expend thousands of dollars to protect
i.agle Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
their good name and suppress crime. The tions on the label. Sold by your grocer
following, relating not only to this case and druggist.
but other equally as mysterious tragedies,
Try c can of the celebrated Diamond S.
the perpetrators of which have never been
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
:
brought to justice, was issued
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
proclamation of reward.
Territory of New Mexico,
Executive Office,
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